Our New Lebanon

Speaker Series
JD PETER
GERMANOS

Date:
Sun. March 20,
2022

Time:
12:00 PM Pacific
3:00 PM Eastern
9:00 PM Beirut

Place: Zoom
Click to Register

Lebanon & The International
Protection
PROFILE

Mr. Germanos is an attorney, a doctor in law, a writer
of several books and articles, teaching law in several
universities and former military general prosecutor
(holder of both the Canadian and the Lebanese
citizenship), with 26 years of experience in litigation,
criminal investigation, Banking law, money
laundering and criminal business law. Background
includes organization and analysis in both criminal
and civil law. Education includes a Master in Business
Administration with a PHD in Law and a seminar at
Harvard University among others. Worked as a private
adviser for former CEO of CMA-CGM the world’s third
largest container shipping company. Has taught law
in major Lebanese universities and published five
books in Law, opinion articles in newspapers and
fiction books. He has handled delicate security files
related to terrorism, corruption and white-collar
crimes. He has participated in the most difficult and
complex investigations including terrorism;
functioned as a working supervisor in difficult field
investigations; assisted in training lower level
investigators and other members of the District
Attorney's staff; and performed related duties as
required. Participated and supervised criminal
investigative work involving a wide variety of difficult
and complex cases; located and interviewed witnesses
relative to criminal investigations; prepared reports
for use in the evaluation and prosecution of criminal
cases.

Q/A

Please prepare your questions in advance and send
them to ferris@ournewlebanon.org no later than
Saturday, March 19th at 10 pm.

OUR NEW LEBANON

"We strive to preserve Lebanon as a model of freedom
and democracy. We work to promote peace, neutrality,
freedom of religion, and free speech. We support
economic liberty and political independence. To
strengthen and expand the US-Lebanon relationship
in ways that enhances the security of both countries.
To educate and guide decision-makers on the bonds
that unite the two countries and matters of interest to
the Lebanese American Community.

